
  

OH! MY HEAD. 
The pain from Neuralgia and its 
companion disease Rheumatism is 
excruciating. Thousands who could 
be quickly cured are needlessly suf- 
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for 
others what it did for the following 
parties: 

Williamsport, Ind, Oct. 8, 1887, 
Having been aflioted with neuralgia for 

the past four years, and trying almost every. 
thing, but in vain, I finally heard of Athlo- 
Pharos After taking one bottle 1 found it 

be helping me, and after taking four bot. 
ties of Athlophoros and one of Pills, I found 
that I was entirely well, 1 think the medi 
cine is positively a sure cure 

Cnavxcey B, Reppick, 
Mt. Carmel, IL, Doc. 88, 1887, 

I have used Athlophoros in tay family and 
find it to be the greatest medicine for nea. 
ralgia in existence, and having had its fangs 
fastened upon me for the past fo yoars [ know 
whereof I speak, Mus, JuLia CHILTON, 

8&3 Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pie. 
ture, “ Moorish Maiden.” 

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. A. V. 
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p=" ERSGUN STORF 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION 

Et:., Ete, 

A good stock of new guns just receiv- 

Devgchuer's Great Central 

Gun Waorke Bellefonte, such as 

Double B. Li. Shot Gans, Double 

B 1.. Rifle and Shot Gan, 

Single Rifles, B. Li. from $2.57 to 812. 

Single B. L.Sbot Gans from 84 to $0. 

el a 

Guns for the Farmer, the 
Sporting Man, and the Oc- 

casional Hunter. 

onmimsn (mmsnnns 

-V-E-R.Y C-H-E-A-P, 
- E—— - 

CALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 
GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE, 

wee Me. George W.Vonada, the wel 
kposn thresterman, of Madisonburg 
inform the formers that he will he 
re dy tothreeh thelr eros in good 
shape and respectfully soiiata a triad, Sm 

rr no a i 
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WANTED 

J uativaes for the sale of Nu 
Frock! Ready employment guarantesd, SALARY 
Au LAP ERBES PAID, Apply at once, stating age. 

(hase Brothers Company, “HoenesTEh n'y. 

NTS| 

{| at 10:30, and 

No. 917-919 Chestnut St| 

  

WOMEN POLITICIANS. 

The Old W. C. T. U. Ticket 

Again Elected. 

MASCULINE METHODS USED. 

Falr Wirepullers Seen In Every Nook and 

Corner Discussing Candidates—Many In. 

teresting Neones and 

terday’s Proceedings. 

20, The fifteenth annual 

convention of the National Woman's Chris- 

tian Temperance union yesterday 

morning in Metropolitan Opera house, 

There were about HK delegates presant, rop- 

resenting covery state in the Union, Over 

fifty American flags hung from the boxes and 

tiers Fle st vas decorated with banners 

app! words familiar 

to ton pert + WOrkoers, 

Bh . 0 o'clock the devotional exer 

% 8. M. J. Henry, of lilinols, 
he evangelistic board, were con- 

New Youx, Oct 

began 

ribed with 

prayer the popular president of 
U., Miss Frances E. Willard, 

to order in a short 

speech sho stated the objects of the conven 

tion, and upon all the delegates to 

render all the assistance in their power in 

carrying on the work of the meeting. 
At the the house 

crowded, despite a pouring rain It was esti 

called the meeting 

called 

evening session 

mated that 5,000 women were in the building. 

President Willard called the convention to 

order. Mrs J. T. Mills, of New Jersey, con 

ducted the opening exercises, 
appear aroused a 

stration 

Willard 
made a fall 
to New York, eulogizing their 
ing his opinion that the world is getting bet- 

ery day, announcing himself as a friend 

wo on the stage demon 

The mayor was introduced by Miss 

“great wd man,” and 
{tous speech, welcoming the ladies 

work, declar 

as a and g« 

ter ov 

of temperance, regardless of his need of votes | 

just now, and crediting the women with most 

of the good that was being and had been dons 

in the world 

plaunded 
Gen. Clinton B 

bh he is almost lL 
rovernor St. John then 

speech, which was greatly applauded 

fessor Samuel Dickie, of the 
mittee of the Prohibition party, also spoke. 

The last and und: 

Pro 

mbtedly the best speech 

the made by Mrs Mary 
lathrop, president of W.CTU 

Michigan ¢ beauty, eloquence and logic 
captured the hearts minds of all present 

as she out championed the purposes 

of t The meeting adjourned 

at 11 
New 

of the 

ttracted a large audience at the Metropoli 

tan President Wil 

evening was 

the 

and 

he 

wi, Oct, 28 —The Bunday services 

Opera house yesterday 
| lard opened the morning meeting with prayer | 

Greenwood, of | Mrs. Elizabeth 

Brooklyn, preached an interesting 
T% { 
ihe alte 

BETINON, 

Francis [. Swift, of Pennsylvania; Dr. Kata | 
Allen, of | 

of New York; | 
of Illinois; Dr. 

Mrs C. H. Harris, 
5 Willard and Mrs. Ramig 

of Illinois, 
y, spoke 

Mary 

ork 
In the even 

i. Shaw, 

Chicag 

Anna } 

y Fallows, of A large 
§ 1 of the day's addresses were devoted | 
ition of social purity and the White 
tv's work 

New York, Oct. 28. —The the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union oon 
vention yesterday 

women of 

the sterner sex when election is in order 
through the opening exercises the fair wire 

pullers were in little groups throughout the 

lobby talking for their pet candidates with | 
all the seal of second 

who offered 

term 

the 

politicans. The 

WOInAn opening prayer 

{which the lobbyists did not hear), petitioned 
that the spirit of truth might descend and 
abide in the hearts of the reporters 

When the ballots cast for the president 

ware counted it was found that Mis Willard 
had received an almost unanimous re-elec- 
tion, 500 out of the 400 taliots being cast for 
ber, Two ladies led her back to her chair, 

and the whole convention rose to greet her 
Over 4 000 dainty white signals fluttered from 
boxes, parquet and balconies, which display 

was followed by the clapping of 
many kidded palms 

In the afternoon session Mra C. B. Buell 

of Chicago, was re-elected corresponding seo- 

retary; Mrs Mary A. Woodbridge, of Ohio, 
was reelected recording secretary; Mrs 
Esther Pugh, of Chicago, was re-elected troas 

urer. Mrs Pugh selected Mrs I. M XN. 
Stevens, of Maine, ber present assistant, to 
retain that place. 

twice as 

How Mr. Betts Received the Barglar. 

Famer, Conn, Oct. 22 -The burglar 
alarm in Mr, Betts’ house rang, warning him 
that burglars were robbing his store. He im 
mediately arose, and, taking his gun, went 
to hia store. Ho found a man on the outside 

with a wagon, which he was Joading 
goods passed to him by some person inside 

As he approached the burglar warned him to 
keep away or he would shoot. Betts, how 

ever, leveled his own gun and flred twice, 

both shots taking effect. He then rushed on 
the burglar and clubbed him with the stock 
of the gun. The wounded burglar was then 

loaded into a wagon and taken to the Bridge 
port police station, where his wounds were 

examined and pronounced fatal It was 
learned that the burglar was Charles Carey, 
of Philadelphia. 

in 

An Auger Hole that Netted $50,000, 

Mixxzaronis, Minn, Oct. 20 The in 
genious method by which the big wheat steal 

was accomplished has been explained. Hol. 
comb, who took most of the wheat, substi 
tuted a board with an auger hole in it for 
one in the chutes, and as the wheat rushed to 
the bin a large quantity fell through the au- 
ger hole into Holcomb's bin, which was lo 
cated below the large elevator, When he 
obtained a sufficient quantity he loaded it in 
a car and hauled it away, He divided with 
his confederates, but his share is supposed to 
be at least $50,000, D. C, Moak, one of those 

implicated in the steal, writes that he will 
not return to Minneapolis, 

The World's Petate Crop. 

Sruuxerierd, Mas, Oot. 18 The New 

England Homestead has full returns of the 
potato crop of the world, and says the yield 
in New England is fair average, in New 

York below average, in the west not a full 
crop, in the provinces, Nova Sootia and 
Prince Edward Island, large, in Earope 
very short. The Homestead says farmers 
are inclined to hold their potatos for better 
prices, but it advises them not to do so. The 
price is now about sizty cents per bushel, 
and The Homestead thinks the advance will 
be very ual and not over seventy-five 
cents will be reached. 

Mr. Barry Expelled, 

+ Prxuaveirmia, Oct. 18.A statement of 
iT. B. Barry's counection with and expulsion 
from the Knights of Labor bas been pro 
pared for the members of the order by Gen 
eral Master Workman Powderly and General 
Becretory Haye, 
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK, 

Short Paragraphs Chronleling All Ime 
portant Happenings, 

Nt. Paul's winter carnival will be held from 

Jan, 2 to Feb. 1. 

A clergyman named Keith, of Waldo, Ark, 
shot and killed Joseph Garrett, a farmer, in 

a quarrel, 

Treasurer Fritz, of the Hermantown, Minn, , 
school district, was robbed of $2,000 by four 

highwaymen. 

The Whitechapel mystery ls still deep as 
ever. The police continue their fruities 
efforts, without having so far obtained the 
shadow of a clew, 

A new oil well on the Campbell farm, near 

Clarion, Pa, , is producing 6,000 barrels a day 
This is the greatest strike on record 

The Lot club. of New York, gave M 

Coquelin, the French comedian, a reception 

Saturday night. Many notable : 
were present 

Tad 

New Yorkers 

President Cleveland has declined all of the 

many invitations he has received to visit 

fairs, and review parades, except that for the 
next men's York 

Saturday ovening. 
business parade in New 

Another street car riot occur 

Baturday night, A car 

and the driver roughly 

were arrestod, 

The London Chronicle's + correspond 
ent says: “The holy office is a it 
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a decree instructing ¢ 
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TRADE BULLETIN, 

New York Money api 

Caotal ons, 

Produce Marke! 

New Yoax, Oct 22 

cent. The! 

per cont. Exchs 
4.804.884. actaal 

days and 4g e841 Vy 
closed steady: currency bs, 12134 

190% bid; digs, do, 10844 bid 
Pacific railroad bonds cheed aa folio 

firsta, 11460115 Union and grants 
Union sinking funds, 1185182; Centrals M3116 

The stock marked opened strong, a majority of 

the active stocks showing advances « ig to i 

per cent. Ii was not so active after 12 o'clock, 
but ite tone was firmer and prices recovered 
somewhat. The final 14 
to #4 per cent. lower than those of Saturday 
night. The sales for the day amounted to 500.8% 
shares, 

Mitiey : 

g hues wha S44 and 

er 
rades 

when 

id 

figiren. however, were 

General Markets, 

New Yone, Oot, 28 FLOUR-Closed dull and 

lower; fine grades of winter, $883 50; do. spring, 

$2.7508. 9; superfine winter, $1.60¢04; do. spring 
$A. 28TH: city mill extra, $5.16630.90, for West 

Indies. Southern flour closed dull and un 

changed 

WHEAT Options wee active, irregular and 
firm. In the early dealirgs December advanced 
Sc, but subsequently lot a portion of it. The 
advance was not attends with any undue excite 

ment, and the market ciosed firm at $4@1%0 

advance. Bpot lots closed dull, but firm. Spot 

sates of No. 1 red states: $1.18001.17; No. 2 do, 

SLING: extra rad, $1133 14; No. 3 red winter 
$1; No. 1 white, $1 1281.14; No. 2 red winter 
Oct, $1.00%; do., Nov. §1.100; do., Dec, $1.18 
do., Jan, $1.195§ 
CORN «Options were dull and weak, closing 

Wa Me. lower. Spot iol closed active, but easier, 
Spot sales of Neo. 2 mixed at 0ge.: No. 2 mixed, 
Nov, 808c.; do., Dec. lilge.; do, Jan., dbo. 

OATES Options were dull, but firm, closing 
Lio. highee [fy ot ots tlased firm. Spot sales of 
No. 1 white state at 40g; No 2 do, S4e.; No. | 
mixed, 3ie.; No. 2do., Bija; No 2 mixed, Oct. 

8044e.; do, Now. 3084c.: do. Dea, 318e. 
RYE-~Duil, 
BARLEY «Nominal 
PORK Dull; new mess, §10.95616.75, 
LARD (Nosed dull; Nov, sold at $800; Deo, 
8.5064 54; Jan. $5.300:8.54, 

BUCA RRaw dull and nominal. Refined steady; 
cut loaf and crushed, Bide. ; cubes and powdered 
8c; granulated, 730. confectioners’ A, Thee 
white extra CO, 6ido C6 151600840. ; yellow 

Sate 
BUTTER-Firm: western creamery, 25090440. 

eastern do, BGM, 
CHEESE. Steady ; New York cheddar factory, 

10%@ He. Ohido flat, 10310140. 
FGOS~ Dull; eastern firsts, S0E 0. | western 

fiesta, EGE. . Onnadian fret, G00. 
a OR closed dull; middling uplands,   
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yivel r my hand and seal, at my office in 
Bellefonte, this 13h day of Seplenber, in the 

year of our Lord Ope Thousand Eight Hufdred 
I Blighty eight, and in the One Hundred and 

uhh year of the Independence of the United 

RIG oy i 
13 Sova tae de 

We SOYW DR 

Townshis 
# 

134 

As 

Te 

sialon 

ROBERT TOOKE. JR, 
Sheriff of Centre County, 

£3 FINEFARM AT PUBLIC SALE. THE 
Heir of the estate of Catherine Stover, 

dec’d, will offer al public sale on the premises on 
SATURDAY. OCT. TV, a fine farm near Penns 

Gregg twp, containing 71 acres, more © 
less, nearly all clear. Thereon erected 8 2story 
dwelling house, bank barn, and all necessary out 
pulldings. A spring of never falling water is near 
the house, and an orchard of choloe fruit on the 
premises. The land is in a high state of cultiva 
tion 

At the same time and place will be offered a 
tract of Timberland, containing 52 acres. This 
tract is well set with pine, oak and chestnut, 
Terms will be niade known on day of sale, 

Bale at 2p. m, THE HEIRS. 

AY 

A UDITOR'S NOTICE --NOTICE 18 HERE 
hy given that the undersigned, an Audi 

tor appointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre 
County, 1o heat and determine the exoeplions 
filed 10 the arcount of the Admr's. of the Fsate 
of Charles Ripka, late of Gregg Township, oe 
consed, and make distribution of the balance 
found doe, will attend to the duties of his ap 
sointment at his office in the Borough of Belle 
brite on Tuesday, the 16th of October next, whe 
and where all JRetuons interested are required to 
present their claims or be debarred from coming 

fn on said fund, 
E. M. BLANCHARD, 

Tisep Auditor, 

A DMINISTRATORS NOTICE - LETTERS 
of Administration upon the estate of 

Jacob 8. Bhatler, deo'd late of Greg twp. having 
been lawfully granted to the undersigned he 
would respectfully Toque all persons knowing 
themselves 10 be Inagebted tothe estate to make 
imnwediste payment, sod those having claims 
against the same to present Liem duly authenti 
oated for settlement, 

¥. L RISHEL, 
doctit Administrator, Farmers Mills 

WOODLAND COAL 

Woodland coal, just from the mines — 
‘eaves no cinder-<ior sale at the Centre 

rie PERNEYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

HTOCATED IN ONE OF 
FUL AND HEALTH 
ALLEGHENY KI 
TIONAL: OPEN 
TUITION FRE 
OTHER EXVENSES 

1AOW 

THE MOST Ti 
Fill Por i 

(10 { SEM 

IO BOTH BE) 
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LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY 

AGRICULTURS 
CULTURAL 

ERIK MAJT 
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2 ngen Hall 
$5 Onk Hall 
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o for M 

m. returuing 

( 1 70 Ju Bn, HAN 

y 1 pm 
HAR. E PUGH, 
General Manager 

J. R. WOOD 

sen Pax'ger Ag! 

THREE MORE 
HARVEST 

EXCURSIONS 
14 

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

MONTANA, 
{ SEPT. 25TH. 

{OCT. 9TH AND 23D. 
VIA THE 

St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani- 
toba Ry. 

FROM ’ 

St. Paul & Minneapolis 
AT RATES 

CHEAPER THAN 
EVER BEFORE | 

Less than One Cent per Mile, 
No round trip rate being more than TWENTY 

DOLLARSIincloding GREAT FALLS, HELENA 

snd BUTTE, MONTANA 
Persons desiring to take a trip through North. 

ern Minnesota, Dakota or Moniana for the pan 

pose of looking over the country, or with the 
iden of selecting a new hom: within the bound 

aries of the GRANDEST WHEAT BELT IN THR 
WORLD, and an agricultural country suitable 

tor diversified farming, dairy and stoek purposes, 
will do well to take advantage of these rates, . 

PALACE SLEEPING AND BUFFET CARS, 

FREE COLONIET RLEEPERS 

For maps and information apply to your home 
ticket agent, to any agent of the company, or 

TUESDAY, 

F.1. WHITNEY, 

Gon'l Pass. and Tht, Agtl. 
88. Paul, Minn. 

  

weeRinee Mr. Frank Herlacher hes 
left town he has placed in my bands his 
father's well known Salve, where it can 
be had at the former prices,   Hall toller mill. Best fuel for summer, « D Mumnay, 

N*v GAEMAN HOUSE, 

opposite the Court House, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

ew Garman House 
§ pen for tl v | mn ie i 

has arisen from ita 
ible, New building. 
steam hest, elects 

Irsprovements, Good 
sug hout 

modern 

HOUSE 

LOCK Aa EN, PA, 
8B, WG DE CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

terms reasonable, wood sample rooms 

on first floor, 

os 
sailor Belie- 

Mpecial attention given to 
rade. junel by 

HOUSE, Tied NTAIN 
3 FELLEFONTE, PA 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 
traveling community will find 
#1 equal to any in the conpty in 

beast, and respect, men and 
srges very moderate. Give it a trial 
Pi $4 

N 

BROCKERHOFPY HOUBRE, 
ALLEGHERY ST, BELLEFONTE. Pi 

3 on First Floor vO E 

i from all 

proprietor, 

for 

EW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE 

Cryo Bample 
155 10 83 

Wilressrs gna 

GG. B BRANDON, Prop. 

{ "ENTRE HALL HOTEL. 

D.J. MEYER 
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CUSTOM 
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walter, su 

sCenery in 
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Table 
mounialn 

Good locality, pure 
rrounded by finest 
the state. Bchools 

convenient. Terms very 
16ang tf 

| QT: ELMO HOTEL, 
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317 & 819 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
rales $200 per day. The 

b will still find at this Ho 
provision for their 

ocaled in the immediate 
and pisces of amuses 
raiirosd depots, as well 

ily. are easily accessible 
onsianily passing ths 

} inducement 
business or 

hers 

ess 
different 

wv 6 “Eg pectfiuly solicited 
WM. FEGER2Propristor 

re 

JPRIETORSB, 

floor, 
aagll’ss 

ATTORNEY 
3. 1d 
belie] 

in Conrad 

wkerboflf House. 

AT LAW — 
nte, Centre Co, Pa. 

Office building, opposite 
janigl, nr 

BOWER ‘ C. NM EL 
BOWER & ORVIS, 

ORVIS. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

posite the Court House, on 2d 
floor of Farst’s building. jan8d 

FORTNEY, 
D.?2 Attorney-at- Law, 

fice in old Conard building, Belle 

Office « 

EMANT DALE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

corner Diamond. 
i! national bank. 

Ww two 
jan87 

CL C. P. Hewes 
& HEWES 

3 IRNEYRAT-LAW, 
CENTRE OO., PERNA, 

0 collections ; practice in ali 
in German and English 

J. LL. Brana 

Si ANGLER 

OHN KLINE, 
~~ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst’s new 
uilding north of Court House. Can be 

ited in English or German. 7m’y84 

MURRAY, 
Centre Hall, Pa, 

Dealer in DRUGS, popular Patent Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine, and Holland Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes only. Btore open 
every day inthe week. . may 

J.” 

CF NTRE COUNTY BANKING OO. 
" BELLEFONTE, PENNA. Reovive Deporits and allow Interest - 

Discount Notes, Buy and Sell Government 
Securities : 

JAB. A. BEAVER i. D, BHUGERY 
Cashier President, 

Na ———— 

S ’ -» LAST, 

LEWISBURG BOOK BIXDERY. 
All kinds of binding, at reasonable rates, New, 

papers, magazines, pamphlets, etc, bound and re 
bound in first class style. nn 

G w. — 

Residence on Main street. Office in 
residence. Will give satisfaction in ail 
branches of his profession, Gas, the 
safest opiate knowu administered. 14sp 

R.8 G. GUTELIUS, 
: Dentist, Millbeim., Offers his 

professional services to the public. Hels 
prepared to perform all operations in the 
dental profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely I 
pain. my 278 

we GOHERN, 

AUCTIONEER. 
Boalsburg, Pa 

Ie prepared to ory sales, He has been 
successful in the past and offers his sere 
vioes to the public, tL 

HOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall, 

  

J nese BREAD AND YEAST 

«At Muneay's Bakery, Centre Hall. — 

First class fresh bread and yeast oon 
stantly on hand, at most o reasonabl 
prices. Your patronage is solicited, 

COAL! COAL! 
Woodland Coal. 
Buck wheat Coal. 
Pea Coal. 
Chestnut Ooal, 
Brown Coal. 

Boft Coal, 
Just received at the Centre Hall Rol- 

ler Mills’ coal vard 
Terms strictly ip rip cash, Cash paid for all 
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